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Lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries operate via electrochemical reactions
between positive and negative electrodes, formed by complex
porous microstructures. An improved understanding of these
materials can lead to a greater insight into the link between
microscopic electrode morphology and macroscopic performance.
The practice of calendering electrodes after manufacturing has
been widely used to increase the volumetric energy density and
improve the electrical contact between electrode material particles
and with the foil substrate. In this paper we present, for the first
time to the authors’ knowledge, a technique to image battery
electrodes in situ and in 3D whilst undergoing uniaxial compression
with the intent of emulating the calendering process. This technique
allows the tracking of electrode strain during compression and its
further application will lead to a thorough understanding of crack
initiation and propagation mechanisms within electrode particles,
ultimately optimising their design and performance.
Li-ion batteries are ubiquitous in daily life, powering a range
of devices, from consumer electronics to electric vehicles.1
A range of characterisation and computational techniques
have been applied to understand and improve the design of
the electrodes that underpin the reactions in the device.2–6
Concurrently, a variety of manufacturing procedures have been
developed and optimised to tailor electrode energy and power.
Specifically, calendering is a widely adopted technique to
improve the energy density of electrode sheets by compressing
the printed electrodes prior to their assembly in different
battery designs.7 Conversely, compression may lead to particle
cracking which exposes additional surfaces to electrochemical
reactions and whilst this may improve reaction kinetics, it
can also lead to accelerated degradation.8 Furthermore,
compression increases the tortuosity of the porous channels
and hence affects the rate capability of battery electrodes.
Therefore, a delicate balance between power and energy density
can be established by tailoring compression according to the
required application.
A range of ex situ studies have investigated the eﬀect that
compression has on electrodes and successfully established a
link between calendering and its eﬀect on the electrochemical
performance of the electrode.7,9–11 A recent study for example,
has examined slices of LiNi0.33Mn0.33Co0.33O2 (NMC) electrodes
compressed to different porosities with a scanning electron
microscope (SEM), linking the change in the porous network to
the electrochemical performance.12 One of the main limita-
tions of this approach is that a 2D characterisation technique is
applied to a complex 3D microstructure. Consequently there
is a lack of understanding of how a compressive force is
distributed within these porous networks and how this causes
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Li-ion battery electrodes are ‘calendered’, a process whereby these are
pressed to improve packing density and enhance electrical conductivity.
Whilst this process is universally adopted, there remains a lack of
fundamental understanding of the influence of calendering on the
resulting microstructure. This study presents a novel technique that allows
the imaging of Li-ion battery electrodes during uniaxial compression with
X-ray nano-computed tomography to emulate calendering. By combining
novel sample preparation techniques, a nano-mechanical stage and digital
volume correlation, we were able to map the strain evolution within an
electrode during compression. Our study diﬀers from previous literature as
the imaging is done in situ: this is the only study to our knowledge which
looks at nano-scale microstructure evolution in response to an applied
mechanical load. We uniquely observe how diﬀerent areas of the same
electrode react to a compressive force oﬀering unparalleled insight into the
mechanical behaviour of electrodes and their constituent particles. Our work
is not only a significant advance in battery characterisation, but oﬀers a
technique that could be applicable to a wide range of functional porous
materials, leading to a further understanding of their mechanical properties
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particle displacement. Furthermore, the role of particle cracking
and fragmentation and its effect in long term capacity degrada-
tion has not been explored thoroughly in previous literature.
To address these shortcomings, we have devised a technique
to mimic calendering in situ whilst imaging the electrode on the
nano-scale by using a combination of X-ray nano-tomography,
a novel sample preparation technique and an in situ nano-
mechanical stage. In this work, we have been able to directly track
secondary particle movement and visualise the development
of strain hotspots throughout an electrode during uniaxial com-
pression. We have also applied physical characterisation and
computational tools to further the understanding of the material
and quantify microstructural change within the electrode.
Advances in lab-based X-ray computed tomography (CT)
instruments have paved the way for sub-micron resolution
imaging of energy materials obtained via a transmission X-ray
microscopy (TXM) architecture.4,13–15 In conventional lab-based
micro-CT instruments, the optical magnification requires the
sample to be as close as possible to the source and detector for
the highest resolution. The TXM architecture leads to a sufficient
increase in the distances between the sample, source and detector
to allow for certain in situ rigs to be installed.16 Specifically, a
nano-mechanical in situ loading stage has been developed and
used to gauge the effect of compression on materials in the
nano-scale.17 To fully utilise the sub-micron resolution offered
by the nano-CT instrument and reduce artefacts during imaging,
a novel sample preparation technique has been developed that
consists in laser-milling electrode pillars below 100 mm.18
Results
Indentation stage setup
A ca. 80 mm NMC-type electrode pillar was fabricated from a
printed electrode using a laser micro-machining instrument:
this technique allows registration of the directional structure
formed by electrode particles deposited onto a current collector.18
A modified sample holder was manufactured to accommodate
the sample, as shown in Fig. 1a, and this was inserted in the
nano-mechanical stage, viewed in Fig. 1b. The relevance of the
overall sample size is discussed in the ESI.† Two SEM images of
the electrode surface and a whole pillar are presented for
reference in Fig. 1c and d respectively. A superficial burn zone
can be observed on the surface of the pillar but as evident in the
radiographs and virtual slices this is only a few mm thick and
does not compromise the inner sections of the pillar. The pillar
imaged is not the same pillar used for compression but is taken
from the same batch.
After mounting and manually aligning the sample holder to
the compression flat head tip, indicated in Fig. 1b, the assem-
bly was inserted in the chamber of the X-ray nano-CT instru-
ment and allowed to thermally equilibrate. Compression was
then continuously applied by controlling the sample displace-
ment in the z-axis until the load stage reached the maximum
displacement of 500 mm with two pause steps for imaging.
A piezo actuator controls the sample displacement in the z-axis,
pressing the sample upon the compression flat head. These two
compression steps are named step A and B respectively. The full
force-stage displacement graph can be found in the ESI.†
Fig. 2a–c present sequential radiographs of the sample taken
in its uncompressed and post-compression states, whereas
Fig. 2d–f present a virtual slice taken from the fully registered
and aligned 3D tomographic dataset. The collected radiographs
are reconstructed into a 3D volume for analysis by using a
filtered back projection algorithm.19
Digital volume correlation analysis
The volumes at diﬀerent loads were registered by using the
particle highlighted by the 8 mm box in Fig. 2c as a reference,
and used to run the DVC module in the subset-based mode
in Avizo 9.4. DVC algorithms have been widely used in the
literature to quantify displacements and microstructural evolu-
tion for a diverse range of applications.20–23 An edge length
of 8 mm as the sub-volume edge length was selected as this
provides an adequate compromise between feature detection
and second highest average correlation coefficient (CC) of 0.81.
Further information on how the sub-volume edge length was
chosen and background information on the DVC algorithm can
be found in the ESI.†
Fig. 3a–c represent the volume renderings of each tomo-
graphic dataset overlaid by the respective strain map, along with
the vector slice in the z direction. The compression flat head
is also added for ease in visualisation. Fig. 3e and f represent
Fig. 1 (a) Modified sample holder. The magnified image shows the 1 mm
pin inserted with the sample glued on the top end. (b) The modified sample
holder inserted in the nano-mechanical stage. Arrows indicate direction of
X-ray beam and the various components. (c) Magnified SEM image taken at
2.8 kX, 15 kV of the surface of a NMC electrode used. (d) SEM image taken
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the CC spatially mapped onto the entire dataset. A direct
comparison between the particles presented in Fig. 3a–c and
the corresponding spatially mapped CC presented in Fig. 3e
and f can be achieved. The opacity of the subvolume cubes is
gradually decreased as the CC approaches zero to aid in the
visualisation on the sides of the dataset.
The first step in this analysis consists in decoupling the
areas of poor correlation: namely those located on the sides or
Fig. 2 (a–c) Radiographs taken before the compression step and step A and step B respectively. (d–f) Virtual slices taken from the full tomographic
volumes for the uncompressed, step A and B datasets respectively. The boxes in figure (d) present two subvolume sizes in respect of the particle size.
Fig. 3 (a–c) Surface rendering of the sample with the strain mapped on the surface as well as the vector field in the z-direction representative of each
slice. (d) Virtual slice of the uncompressed dataset. (e and f) Volume rendering of the CC map, given by the average CC for each correlation sub-volume.
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top of the full dataset volume, and those with a higher
displacement and smaller particle size. From the CC map, it
is possible to observe that the majority of areas of low correla-
tion belong to the side and top edges of the dataset, where the
pixel values are attributed to noise due to the presence of the
compression flat head, or to edge pixels having null values.
These can be viewed by the ‘‘empty’’ cubes in Fig. 3d and e.
Typically, the strain calculated for these areas is either positive
indicating tension or an outlying value of a negative compressive
strain. As values below 0.10 are identified as belonging to the
latter, the strain is capped at 0.10 for ease in visualisation.
From step A, it is possible to observe that the highest valid
displacement occurs in a hotspot in the top section of the
electrode, below the compression flat head. By comparing the
strain and CC maps, a zone with low correlation can be identi-
fied within an area of high strain, highlighted by the recurring
black outline in Fig. 3. This is thought to be due to the presence
of a high displacement of small particle fragments with size
below the correlation window. This may indicate that smaller
particles, along with fragments that may be formed by particles
crushing during calendering may act as strain hot-spots.
Examining the compression of the upper layer of the electrode
may also lead to a further understanding of how the uppermost
porosity varies and how this aﬀects the interpenetration
of electrolyte within the electrode. The remaining regions of
the electrode have a higher CC indicating the reliability of
the result. This is confirmed by comparing the CC and the
grayscale data: as the displacement increases, the correlation
decreases in areas where particles are small but a strong
correlation persists in the rest of the dataset.
With step B, the strain can be seen as concentrating through-
out the top part of the electrode whilst spreading towards the
lower half. The vector field also highlights that the particles are
moving laterally within the electrode. This behaviour could be
attributed to the diﬀerent stress–strain propagationmechanisms
within the electrode particles according to their morphology,
local heterogeneity or dimensions. Lateral movement could also
be emphasized by the fact that the edge of the sample is in close
proximity the bulk. The above considerations indicate that by
analysing all the outputs of the DVC calculation, it is possible to
obtain an excellent representation of particle movement and
strain evolution within an electrode.
Continuous pore size distribution
A continuous pore size distribution (CPSD) is run on the
binarised image.24 This operates by inscribing spheres of
increasing diameter in the pore space and measuring
their volume and is ideal for porous networks with irregular
shapes. It is important to note that the eﬀective pore size
distribution of the electrode is given by the contribution of
the macroscale electrode pores and the nano-scale carbon and
binder pores.25–27 Electrolyte transport occurs through the
macro-scale electrode pores and nano-scale carbon and binder
pores but these cannot be resolved at this length-scale with
nano-CT due to their highly different attenuation. Running this
calculation, however, can be used to quantify how compression
is affecting the morphology and size of inter-particle channels
as a whole.
Fig. 4a and b present a binarised slice of the electrode and
the corresponding CPSD can be viewed in Fig. 4c. The average
radius size decreases from ca. 2 mm to 1.7 mm and 1.5 mm for
step A and step B respectively. While the overall pore volume
can be seen as decreasing between the two compression steps,
most of this decrease occurs with the first compression step:
this indicates that as the particles are reducing their separa-
tion, a major resistance to compression is taking place and in
the context of increased loads, could indicate the onset of
particle cracking. The inactive phase fraction was also calcu-
lated as 68% for the uncompressed sample, 58% for compres-
sion step A and 55% for compression step B. These results
highlight the potential in the technique to shed light on the
eﬀect of compression on the microstructural evolution of the
electrode particles and porous phases.
Discussion
It is important to note that the sample size plays an important
role in determining the eﬀect of compression. Compared to an
industrial manufacturing scenario, in which the electrode bulk
dimensions are larger by several orders of magnitude compared
to the edges of the electrode, in the present sample the edge
zones occupy ca. 10% of the total electrode volume and this
could accentuate lateral movements and spilling of particles.
It is also important to consider that in an industrial setting,
calendering is typically performed with pressure rollers. A link
could be established between the samples obtained via roll-press
calendering and the technique presented here by comparing
microstructural metrics such as porosity, pore size and crack
distributions for in and ex situ samples and this could allow
direct relation of the load obtained with the nano-mechanical
stage to the pressure exerted by the rollers.
The potential implications of further application of this
technique range from understanding the mechanical behaviour
of battery electrodes to generating compressed electrode datasets
that can be used for further modelling and the validation of
Fig. 4 (a) Sample grayscale slice taken from reconstructed dataset
and (b) its binarised equivalent. (c) Cumulative CPSD of porous networks
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novel electrochemical and microstructural models. An example
application could be the study of species transport within an
electrode, where diﬀusion within all phases could be considered
to understand how inhomogeneous zones generated by com-
pression can aﬀect Li+ concentration gradients, electrical con-
duction, and the related local current density.28
In conclusion, we have used a nano-mechanical stage to
compress micro-machined NMC pillars of ca. 80 mm diameter
whilst performing nano-scale 3D imaging. A first analysis of
two compression steps have been conducted to track the early-
stage displacement, which has demonstrated that the combi-
nation of this setup along with DVC is a promising technique to
understand the mechanisms of the Li-ion battery electrode
microstructural evolution under compression. We have been
able to accurately track the movement of secondary particles
through the electrode as a function of applied load, as well as
apply computational characterisation techniques to quantify
how the inter-particle separation is decreasing.
This could potentially provide new insights into the industrial
calendering process. Further work will be carried out to under-
stand the particle cracking mechanisms using higher compressive
loads. We believe that developing this technique can benefit the
study of battery electrodes by bridging the knowledge between
the microstructural evolution within electrode particles and the
resulting eﬀect on battery performance and capacity degradation.
Methods
Electrode production
The NMC electrode utilized was prepared as follows: 90 : 5 : 5
mass ratios were utilized for LiNi0.33Mn0.33Co0.33O2 (NMC333,
Targray), conductive carbon black (Super C65, Imerys) and
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF). A dual asymmetric centrifuge
system (SpeedMixer DAC 150.1 FVZ-K) was used to homogenize
the powders and NMP as a solvent. The slurry was dried
overnight at 80 1C after being cast on aluminum foil.
SEM imaging
SEM images were recorded on a Zeiss EVO 10 (Carl Zeiss Inc.)
at 15 kV using the secondary electron detector.
Pillar preparation
The electrode pillar was machined into a micro-scale pillar
by using a laser instrument (A Series/Compact Laser Micro-
machining System, Oxford Lasers): a 1 mm electrode disk was
cut out and glued onto a 1 mm dowel pin using a two-part epoxy.
This was milled down with the aforementioned instrument to
ca. 80 mm. An exhaustive description of this sample preparation
technique can be found in the literature.18
X-ray nano-CT
The adapted holder containing the sample was mounted on the
nano-mechanical stage (Carl Zeiss, Inc.) and aligned manually
according to the standard operating procedure. The stage
was then installed within the lab-based nano-CT instrument
(Xradia Ultra 810, Carl Zeiss Inc.). This uses a Chromium anode
with a beam energy of 5.4 keV. The samples were scanned using
absorption mode, with the tube voltage set at 35 kV and current
at 25 mA. A pixel binning of 2 in large field-of-view (FOV) mode
was used and a resultant eﬀective pixel size of ca. 128 nm was
achieved across a FOV of 65 mm. An initial continuous scan
at no angular increments was performed to ensure that no
thermal drift was taking place. The exposure time was set to
20 s and 801 projections were taken over the angular range of
701 (rather than the default 901). This is to accommodate the
mechanical stage crossing the path of the beam. A filtered back
projection algorithm, implemented in the Zeiss XMReconstruc-
tor (Carl Zeiss Inc.), was used to reconstruct the radiographs into
a 3D volume. The single-slice mosaic radiographs were taken in
mosaic mode in XMController with each 3  3 mosaic compo-
nent taken with an edge length of 65 mm and an exposure time of
1 s. The first mosaic was taken before compressing the sample
and the remaining were taken after each compression step and
before the full tomographic scan.
Compression
Compression was carried out by moving the sample towards
the compression flat head tip after aligning the sample and
allowing for the sample to stabilize from thermal drift. Two
compression steps were achieved with continuous compression
between them. The relative stage displacement was zeroed at
the first contact between the sample and the compression tip.
Scans were taken at a relative stage displacement of 65 and
80 mm respectively. The sample was let set for 30 min before
each scan to mitigate any sample movement that might have
arisen because of force relaxation.
Image analysis
All radiographs were processed with ImageJ. All 3D volume
analysis was carried out in Avizo 9.4 (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
The reconstructed datasets were imported into Avizo and their
contrast was matched with the ‘‘Match Contrast’’ module. A 3D
median filter was run with one iteration to gently de-noise the
datasets and these were then registered and aligned spatially.
The Avizo DVC algorithm was run by using the subset based
(local) approach with sub-volume sizes ranging from 16 to 4 mm
in 2 mm increments. The maximum displacement was set to
10 mm. The datasets were binarised with a combination of
thresholding tools. The CPSD algorithm was run in ImageJ as
part of the Beat add-on package.24
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